
For Immediate Release

Boston,MA and California, CA (March 28, 2024)Mindsets Learning, Inc. today

announces thatMindsets! was named a 2024 SIIA CODiE Triple Award Finalist:
● Best Ed Tech Company to Watch
● Best Emerging Instructional Technology Solution
● Best Mathematics Instructional Solution for Grades PK-12.

CODiE Finalists represent the best products, services and people in the Education and

Business Technology Industries. Through these Awards, Mindsets Learning is recognized

as amarket leader by its peers.

Mindsets! fosters deep mathematical inquiry and divergent thinking through authentic,
real-world challenges and projects that engage creativity, collaboration, and innovation.

“Mindsets is a fresh, authentic approach to teaching and learning, built from the ground

up to support relationships and connection in the classroom.We are so excited to work

with our district partners to provide opportunity for all students. It’s magic to see the

creative and entrepreneurial spirit of students in action! I thank our incredibly talented

team and investors who together bring passion and enthusiasm everyday as we grow and

scale. “ saidMindsets Founder & CEO,Marissa Di Pasquale.

The SIIA CODiE Awards, the long-running, premier awards program for the software and

information industries are produced by the Software & Information Industry Association

(SIIA), the principal trade association for the software, education, media and digital

content industries. Mindsets was selected as a finalist across dozens of Business

Technology and Education Technology categories, among hundreds of nominations.

"The 2024 CODiE Award Finalists are a showcase of those products and individuals who

have been identified by industry experts as being at the forefront of innovation. These

Finalists perpetuate the CODiEs' longstanding tradition of acknowledging the year's most

influential products, services, and leaders, thereby laying the groundwork for future

innovators. A hearty congratulations to all who have earned this recognition." said SIIA.

http://siia.net/codie
http://www.siia.net


The SIIA CODiE Awards are the industry's only peer-recognized awards program.

Finalists are determined by industry experts. CODiE Awardwinners will be announced

during the Virtual CelebrationsMay 21, 2024 at 1pm EST.

Details about each Finalist are listed at https://siia.net/codie/codie-finalists/

About the SIIA CODiE™Awards
The SIIA CODiE Awards is the only peer-reviewed program to celebrate the vision, talent,

and advances in building quality products in the Tech Industry. Since 1986, thousands of

products, services and solutions have been recognized for Leading Innovation and

Achieving Excellence. For more information, visit https://siia.net/codie/.

About Software and Information Industry Association (SIIA)
SIIA is the only professional organization connectingmore than 700 data, financial

information, education technology, specialized content and publishing, and connects

learners and educators. Our diversemembers manage the global financial markets,

develop software that solves today’s challenges through technology, provide critical

information that helps inform global businesses large and small, and innovate for better

communication across the information ecosystem.
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